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I. Introduction and Purpose 1 

A. Identification of Witness 2 

Q. Please state your name and business address. 3 

A. Michael S. Brandt, Commonwealth Edison Company (“ComEd”), Three Lincoln Centre, 4 

Oakbrook Terrace, Illinois 60181. 5 

Q. By whom are you employed and in what capacity? 6 

A. I am employed by ComEd as Manager of Energy Efficiency Planning and Measurement. 7 

B. Purpose of Testimony 8 

Q. What are the purposes of your direct testimony? 9 

A. The purposes of my direct testimony are as follows: 10 

(1) Provide an overview of ComEd’s 2011 – 2013 Energy Efficiency and Demand 11 

Response Plan (“2011-2013 Plan” or “Plan”), which was approved by the Illinois 12 

Commerce Commission (“ICC” or “Commission”) on December 21, 2010; 13 

(2) Explain the various energy efficiency and demand response measures 14 

(“measures”) ComEd implemented for the Plan year beginning June 1, 2012 and 15 

ending May 31, 2013 (“Plan Year 5” or “PY5”) and ComEd’s accounting for PY5 16 

expenditures; 17 

(3) Explain ComEd’s processes concerning selection and oversight of contractors to 18 

ensure such costs are reasonable; 19 

(4) Demonstrate that the PY5 measures and associated costs are reasonable and 20 

prudent; 21 
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(5) Explain ComEd’s reconciliation of revenues collected under Rider EDA – Energy 22 

Efficiency and Demand Response Adjustment (“Rider EDA”) with the actual 23 

costs prudently incurred by ComEd associated with implementing the energy 24 

efficiency and demand response measures approved in ComEd’s 2011-2013 Plan, 25 

as recorded in ComEd’s accounting records, for the period beginning June 1, 2012 26 

and extending through May 31, 2013; and 27 

(6) Explain the planning and implementation costs ComEd incurred during PY5 28 

related to (i) its Commission-approved On-Bill Financing (“OBF”) Program and 29 

(ii) compliance with the separate Illinois Power Agency (“IPA”) energy efficiency 30 

procurement process set forth in Section 16-111.5B of the Public Utilities Act (the 31 

“Act”), and demonstrate the prudence and reasonableness of those costs. 32 

C. Summary of Conclusions  33 

Q. Please summarize the conclusions of your direct testimony. 34 

A. As I explain in more detail below, ComEd acted prudently and reasonably in 35 

implementing Commission-approved energy efficiency and demand response measures 36 

and incurring the related incremental costs described in its Revised Annual Report to the 37 

Illinois Commerce Commission concerning the Operation of Rider EDA – Energy 38 

Efficiency and Demand Response Adjustment for the period beginning June 1, 2012 and 39 

extending through May 31, 2013 (“Annual Report”).  ComEd Exhibit (“Ex.”) 1.0 REV.  40 

In fact, during PY5 ComEd spent $18 million less than projected while also exceeding 41 

the ComEd portion of the energy efficiency savings goal by over 14%, based on 42 

ComEd’s own initial estimates.  ComEd also acted prudently and reasonably in incurring 43 

implementation costs related to its OBF Program. 44 
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In addition to implementing the programs set forth in its 2011-2013 Plan, ComEd 45 

worked closely with the Stakeholder Advisory Group (“SAG”) throughout the Plan year 46 

on many matters, highlighted by the Commission’s approval of the State of Illinois’ first 47 

Technical Reference Manual (“TRM”).  ComEd also employed appropriate business 48 

standards to ensure that measures were implemented according to the Commission-49 

approved Plan while also minimizing costs to customers.  Such standards include a 50 

competitive bidding process for the hiring of consultants and contractors, use of 51 

standardized documents and procedures for contractors, and approval and ongoing 52 

monitoring, tracking and reviewing of consultant and contractor work and invoices.  53 

ComEd’s Annual Report (ComEd Ex. 1.0 REV) therefore should be approved. 54 

D. Identification of Exhibits 55 

Q. What exhibits are attached to and incorporated in this direct testimony? 56 

A. I have attached the following exhibits to this testimony: 57 

ComEd Ex. 2.1:  ComEd’s “Tariff Charges Determined by Formula – Energy Efficiency 58 

and Demand Response Adjustments (“EDAs”)”, submitted to the ICC on May 17, 2012, 59 

applicable beginning with the June 2012 monthly billing period. 60 

ComEd Ex. 2.2:  ComEd’s “Tariff Charges Determined by Formula – Energy Efficiency 61 

and Demand Response Adjustments (“EDAs”)”, submitted to the ICC on September 28, 62 

2012, applicable beginning with the November 2012 monthly billing period. 63 

ComEd Ex. 2.3:  ComEd’s “Tariff Charges Determined by Formula – Energy Efficiency 64 

and Demand Response Adjustments (“EDAs”)”, submitted to the ICC on September 6, 65 

2012, applicable beginning with the December 2012 monthly billing period.  66 
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ComEd Ex. 2.4:  ComEd’s “Tariff Charges Determined by Formula – Energy Efficiency 67 

and Demand Response Adjustments (“EDAs”)”, submitted to the ICC on May 15, 2013, 68 

applicable beginning with the June 2013 monthly billing period. 69 

ComEd Ex. 2.5:  Report entitled “2013 ComEd Energy Rider EDA Review” dated 70 

August 7, 2013 and Verification of Val R. Jensen. 71 

ComEd Ex. 2.6:  ComEd’s “Tariff Charges Determined by Formula – Energy Efficiency 72 

and Demand Response Adjustments (“EDAs”)”, submitted to the ICC on September 30, 73 

2013, applicable beginning with the November 2013 monthly billing period. 74 

Q. Did ComEd provide notice to the public concerning the filing of your August 30, 75 

2013 testimony and exhibits?  76 

A. Yes.  Consistent with 83 Ill. Admin. Code Part 255 and the Initiating Order issued by the 77 

Commission, ComEd provided public notice concerning the filing of my August 30, 2013 78 

testimony and exhibits. 79 

E. Background and Experience 80 

Q. Mr. Brandt, please summarize your duties and responsibilities in your current 81 

position. 82 

A. Over the past seven years, my responsibilities have included providing strategic oversight 83 

of energy efficiency and demand-side management (“DSM”) initiatives, including 84 

portfolio/program planning, design and evaluation.  I also am responsible for all reporting 85 

and financial functions associated with ComEd’s energy efficiency portfolio. 86 
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Q. Mr. Brandt, please summarize your educational background and professional 87 

experience.  88 

A. I graduated from the University of Chicago with a Bachelor of Arts in Economics, and 89 

then received a Masters of Business Administration from the University of Chicago’s 90 

Booth School of Business with a concentration in Statistics and Quantitative Analysis.  I 91 

have been employed by ComEd and Exelon for over 30 years in various positions, 92 

including positions related to energy efficiency and demand response.  From 1994 93 

through 1997, I served as DSM Planning Supervisor, which involved the management of 94 

a team of analysts who were responsible for the DSM planning process, which was a 95 

major component of ComEd’s Least Cost Plan.  Prior to that position, from 1991 through 96 

1994, I was the DSM Program Supervisor for the Least Cost Planning process, and my 97 

responsibilities included the implementation of ComEd’s first portfolio of energy 98 

efficiency and demand response programs.  I have also held numerous other positions 99 

within Exelon Corporation (“Exelon”) and ComEd, including roles in the Information 100 

Technology, Marketing, Market Research, Strategic Analysis, Payroll and Regulatory 101 

areas.   102 

II. Overview of ComEd’s Energy Efficiency and Demand Response Plan 103 

Q. Please provide an overview of ComEd’s 2011-2013 Energy Efficiency and Demand 104 

Response Plan. 105 

A. On October 1, 2010, ComEd filed its 2011-2013 Energy Efficiency and Demand 106 

Response Plan pursuant to the requirements imposed by Section 8-103 of the Act.  107 

Although the 2011-2013 Plan addressed a variety of issues, the core of ComEd’s Plan 108 

was a portfolio of energy efficiency measures designed to meet annual energy savings 109 
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and demand response goals within the annual spending screens in each of the three Plan 110 

years.  For Plan Year 5, subsection (b) required that ComEd “implement cost-effective 111 

energy efficiency measures” to achieve an annual energy savings goal of 1.0% of energy 112 

delivered during PY5 (220 ILCS 5/8-103(b)), and subsection (c) mandated that ComEd 113 

“implement cost-effective demand-response measures to reduce peak demand by 0.1% 114 

over the prior year for eligible retail customers, as defined in Section 16-111.5 of this 115 

Act” (220 ILCS 5/8-103(c)).   116 

Moreover, subsection (d) established a “spending screen,” which provided that, 117 

for Plan Year 5, ComEd “reduce the amount of energy efficiency and demand-response 118 

measures implemented … by an amount necessary to limit the estimated average increase 119 

in the amounts paid by retail customers in connection with electric service due to the cost 120 

of those measures to … the greater of an additional 0.5% of the amount paid per 121 

kilowatthour by those customers during the year ending May 31, 2010 or 2.0% of the 122 

amount paid per kilowatthour by those customers during the year ending May 31, 2007.”  123 

220 ILCS 5/8-103(d).  Applying these goals to Plan Year 5, ComEd’s Plan calculated a 124 

statutory energy efficiency savings goal of 920,987 megawatt hours (“MWhs”), a 125 

demand response savings goal of 10.7 megawatts (“MWs”), and a spending screen of 126 

$162.1 million.  127 

Although the utility is responsible for implementing all of the demand response 128 

measures in its Plan, Section 8-103(e) requires that the utility and the Department of 129 

Commerce and Economic Opportunity (“DCEO” or “the Department”) share the duties 130 

of implementing the energy efficiency measures.  Specifically, the statute provides that 131 

“[e]lectric utilities shall implement 75% of the energy efficiency measures approved by 132 
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the Commission … .  The remaining 25% of those energy efficiency measures approved 133 

by the Commission shall be implemented by the [Department], and must be designed in 134 

conjunction with the utility and the filing process.”  220 ILCS 5/8-103(e).  ComEd and 135 

DCEO calculated the split by considering the performance of each entity over the first 136 

two Plan years.  Because DCEO had been unable to achieve more than 21% of the 137 

savings with 25% of the funding during these two years, ComEd and DCEO proposed to 138 

reduce DCEO’s goal while maintaining the same level of funding, which ultimately 139 

increased ComEd’s goal without providing ComEd with any additional funding to 140 

achieve that higher goal.  Under the 2011-2013 Plan, ComEd’s percentage of the goal 141 

increased from 79% to 85%, while DCEO’s percentage of the kilowatthour (“kWh”) 142 

savings goal decreased from 21% to 15%.  As a result, of the 920,987 MWh energy 143 

efficiency savings goal for PY5, ComEd was responsible for 806,353 MWhs and DCEO 144 

was responsible for 114,634 MWhs.   145 

In its December 21, 2010 Order approving ComEd’s 2011-2013 Plan, the 146 

Commission approved the calculations of the energy efficiency savings goals, the 147 

spending screen, and the split with DCEO.  See Commonwealth Edison Co., ICC Docket 148 

No. 10-0570, Final Order (December 21, 2010) (“Order”). 149 

Q. Did ComEd apply the Plan’s PY5 spending screen of $162.1 million? 150 

A. No.  Consistent with the Order, ComEd recalculated the spending screen to reflect the 151 

average amount paid by retail customers and revised its forecast for energy to be 152 

delivered.  See Order at 30.  This recalculation resulted in an adjusted spending screen of 153 

$158.8 million, which was $3.3 million less than the spending screen originally 154 

calculated under the Plan for PY5.  See ComEd Ex. 2.1. 155 
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Q. Was there any change to the PY5 Goal? 156 

A. Yes.  Consistent with the Order, ComEd recalculated the kWh savings goal based on 157 

several factors, resulting in a revised goal of 827,575 MWhs. 158 

Q. Please describe in more detail the measures ComEd implemented in Plan Year 5 to 159 

achieve its energy savings goal. 160 

A. Similar to its 2008 – 2010 Energy Efficiency and Demand Response Plan (“2008-2010 161 

Plan”), ComEd’s 2011-2013 Plan organized the individual energy efficiency measures 162 

into an overall portfolio consisting of a variety of program elements.  The basic building 163 

block of the portfolio is an energy efficiency measure, which is an individual technology 164 

(e.g., compact fluorescent lamp (“CFL”)) or service (e.g., retro-commissioning) that 165 

reduces the amount of electricity used when installed or performed.  An energy efficiency 166 

program or program element consists of the bundling of one or more of these energy 167 

efficiency measures into an entire program concept, which includes program delivery 168 

mechanisms, incentive rebate levels, and marketing approaches.  The measure is one 169 

component of the program element.  A program represents a bundle of program elements.  170 

The portfolio was designed to blend together the program elements under two 171 

broad solutions-based programs for Residential and Business customers – “Smart Ideas 172 

for Your Home” and “Smart Ideas for Your Business,” respectively.  Packaging the 173 

individual program elements under these larger umbrella programs facilitates a one-stop 174 

shopping experience and avoids customer confusion.  ComEd’s Plan Year 5 portfolio 175 

consisted of a set of energy efficiency program elements that included ten residential 176 

program elements and nine commercial and industrial (“C&I”) program elements.   177 
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An additional enhancement of the 2011-2013 Plan over ComEd’s 2008-2010 Plan 178 

was the inclusion of the two gas companies, Integrys and Nicor, into the energy 179 

efficiency planning process.  Where possible and practicable, ComEd worked with the 180 

two gas companies to design and develop joint program offerings for both electric and 181 

gas measures. 182 

“Smart Ideas for Your Home” – Residential Programs   183 

The residential program elements, grouped under the heading “Smart Ideas for Your 184 

Home,” provided a wide range of options for residential energy management during Plan 185 

Year 5.  These program elements were intended to offer customers multiple opportunities to 186 

participate in the energy efficiency services offered by ComEd while at the same time 187 

promoting comprehensive actions that create the most value for our customers.  The 188 

following program elements were available to residential customers during PY5: 189 

• Residential Lighting:  The Residential Lighting program element has been 190 

in the market since Plan Year 1 (“PY1”) and was offered under the banner 191 

“Lighting Discounts.”  This program element establishes partnerships with 192 

midstream channel actors (i.e., retailers and their suppliers) to provide 193 

customers with instant rebates at the cash register for qualifying light 194 

products (e.g., CFLs).  By the end of PY5, over 880 retail stores in the 195 

ComEd service territory were participating.  Over 10.3 million bulbs were 196 

sold through this program element in PY5, which, based on ComEd’s 197 

initial estimates, resulted in more than 305,000 MWhs saved.  The 198 
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program implementation was contracted to Applied Proactive 199 

Technologies, Inc. (“APT”).   200 

• Home Energy Reports:  The Home Energy Report (“HER”) program 201 

element, implemented since Plan Year 3 (“PY3”), represents ComEd’s 202 

first foray into a behavioral modification program where participants are 203 

mailed an energy usage report that explains how they used energy within 204 

their household.  A key indicator on the report is the comparison of how 205 

much energy the customer has used over the last two months compared to 206 

an “average neighbor” and “efficient neighbor.”  Approximately 250,000 207 

customers received HERs on a regular basis in PY5, resulting in an 208 

expected savings of approximately 92,000 MWhs.  The program 209 

implementation was contracted with OPOWER. 210 

• Appliance Recycling:  The Appliance Recycling program element has 211 

been in the market since PY1 and was offered under the banner “Fridge 212 

and Freezer Recycle Rewards” in PY5.  This program element provides 213 

near turnkey implementation services, including verification of customer 214 

eligibility, scheduling of pick-up appointments, appliance pick-up, 215 

recycling and disposal activities, and incentive processing.  Program 216 

marketing is performed by ComEd personnel.  Secondary working 217 

refrigerators, freezers and window air conditioners are eligible for 218 

recycling.  Participants received $35 per refrigerator or freezer, and $10 219 

per window air conditioner, with a maximum incentive per household of 220 

$80.  In February, a limited-time only offer of $50 was made for 221 
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appointments that were scheduled to be completed by the end of the Plan 222 

year (i.e., May 31, 2013).  For Plan Year 5, over 49,000 appliances were 223 

picked up and recycled through this program element, achieving an 224 

estimated savings of over 31,000 MWhs.  The program implementation 225 

was contracted to JACO Environmental. 226 

• Multi-Family Home Performance:  This program element ran under the 227 

banner “Multi-Family Home Energy Savings” and is a joint program with 228 

the two local gas companies.  This program began in PY1 as an “all-229 

electric” program, but transitioned by Plan Year 4 (“PY4”) to a 230 

combination electric/gas program.  Under this program element, residents 231 

and owners/managers of multi-family units are provided with a quick and 232 

easy way to save energy through the direct installation of specific energy 233 

efficiency measures (e.g., CFLs).  During Plan Year 5, over 40,000 234 

residential dwelling units were upgraded, which ComEd estimates to have 235 

resulted in over 15,000 MWhs saved.  The program implementation was 236 

contracted to Honeywell Utility Solutions for the Nicor service territory 237 

and Franklin Energy for the Integrys service territory.  238 

• Appliance Rebate:  The Appliance Rebate program element began in PY4 239 

and is marketed under the banner “Clothes Washer Rebates.”  Under this 240 

program element, customers are offered an incentive for the purchase of 241 

high efficiency clothes washers.  During PY5, over 29,000 rebates were 242 

processed, which ComEd estimates to have resulted in 770 MWhs saved.  243 

The program implementation was contracted to APT. 244 
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• Single Family Home Performance:  The Single Family Home Performance 245 

program element was first implemented during Plan Years 2 and 3 as an 246 

“all-electric” program, but was modified in PY4 to be a joint offering of 247 

gas and electric measures with Nicor under the banner “Home Energy 248 

Savings.”  This program offers a comprehensive assessment that evaluates 249 

opportunities for energy efficiency upgrades and provides instant rebates 250 

for completing a portion of those recommendations.  Participants receive a 251 

customized energy report, energy-saving products, and a fixed-price 252 

proposal to complete recommended energy efficiency improvements such 253 

as insulation and air sealing.  In PY5, the instant rebates were 50%, up to 254 

$1,250 off the fixed-price proposal.  The low-cost measures included 255 

during the assessment are CFLs, faucet aerators, low-flow showerheads 256 

and water heater pipe insulation.  During Plan Year 5, over 2,700 257 

residential homes received an assessment with over 550 completing 258 

weatherization projects, which ComEd estimates to have resulted in over 259 

900 MWhs saved.  The program implementation was contracted to 260 

Conservation Services Group (“CSG”).  261 

• Complete System Replacement:  The Complete System Replacement 262 

program element was a new program element in PY4 that continued to be 263 

offered during PY5, and replaced the Central AC Efficiency Services 264 

(“CACES”) program element in the heating, ventilation and air 265 

conditioning (“HVAC”) marketplace.  Beginning in January 2012, ComEd 266 

began offering this program element jointly with the gas companies.  The 267 
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gas companies offer rebates on energy efficient furnace replacements, and 268 

this joint program element provides an additional rebate if the customer 269 

replaces an air conditioning (“AC”) unit with an efficient unit at the same 270 

time.  There is no rebate for replacing an AC unit by itself.  For PY5, 271 

4,600 customers participated in the program, producing a projected 1,500 272 

MWHs of savings.  Resource Solutions Group (“RSG”) was contracted to 273 

implement this program element for the Nicor service territory and 274 

Franklin Energy for the Integrys service territory. 275 

• Joint Elementary Energy Education:  The Joint Elementary Energy 276 

Education program element, offered in coordination with Nicor Gas, 277 

began in PY4 and continued to be offered during PY5.  This program 278 

element is designed to teach grade school children about energy efficiency 279 

and have them install energy efficient measures in their own homes.  The 280 

program provides one-hour presentations at participating schools. 281 

Afterward, free kits that include showerheads, aerators and CFLs, are 282 

distributed and taken home to reinforce the presented information with at-283 

home activities.  For PY5, over 15,000 kits were distributed at 160 284 

participating schools, producing a projected 1,760 MWhs of savings.  285 

National Energy Foundation was contracted to implement this program 286 

element.  287 

• Residential New Construction:  The Residential New Construction 288 

program element was a new offering in PY5.  This program element was 289 

designed to provide home builders with incentives, education and training, 290 
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and marketing assistance to promote new homes that include the 291 

ENERGY STAR Advanced Lighting Package and the installation of high 292 

efficiency HVAC units.  This is a joint program with Nicor.  For PY5, 293 

approximately 30 MWhs of savings were achieved.  The program 294 

implementation was contracted to Residential Science Resources (“RSR”). 295 

• Air Conditioning (“AC”) Cycling:  The AC Cycling program element 296 

represented the demand response component of ComEd’s portfolio for the 297 

first three years of the portfolio.  For this program element, participants 298 

agreed to allow ComEd to cycle off their central air conditioner 299 

compressors during periods of high demand in exchange for a credit on 300 

their utility bill.  Consistent with the Plan, ComEd no longer offers a 301 

standalone demand response program element, but rather achieves the kW 302 

goal as a byproduct of its energy efficiency program elements.  As a 303 

result, while ComEd did not offer the AC cycling program element 304 

through its portfolio during PY5, the program was still open to new 305 

participants as part of ComEd’s normal operations.   306 

“Smart Ideas for Your Business” - Business Programs  307 

The C&I program elements, grouped under the “Smart Ideas for Your 308 

Business” umbrella, offered a complementary set of energy efficiency options to C&I 309 

customers during Plan Year 5.   310 

• Prescriptive Incentive and Custom Incentive:  As in the previous four Plan 311 

years, the Prescriptive Incentive program element and the Custom 312 
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Incentive program element were implemented as one program.  The 313 

Prescriptive Incentive program element offered a menu of pre-approved 314 

lighting, motors, HVAC systems and chiller equipment at set rebate levels, 315 

and participants received the rebates from ComEd for the implementation 316 

of these technologies.  The Custom Incentive program element allowed 317 

businesses to apply for incentives for more complex projects, such as 318 

improvements to industrial processes that would provide energy efficiency 319 

savings.  Applications for the Custom Incentive program element had to 320 

show an estimate of proposed savings, and required a ComEd engineering 321 

review and approval.  Also, ComEd had originally included an Energy 322 

Efficiency Request for Incentive (“RFI”) program element in its Plan, but 323 

when the concept was tested within the Custom program element, it 324 

caused market confusion and did not gain traction.  As a result, this 325 

element was dropped from the portfolio.  Incentives for the Commercial 326 

Real Estate program are also reported in this program element.  Over 327 

4,500 prescriptive and custom applications were processed in Plan Year 5, 328 

which ComEd estimates resulted in over 205,000 MWhs saved.  DNV 329 

KEMA was the implementation contractor for these programs. 330 

• Retrocommissioning:  The Retrocommissioning program element, which 331 

has existed since Plan Year 2 (“PY2”), was designed to identify and 332 

implement low-cost tune-ups and adjustments that improve the efficiency 333 

of existing buildings and focused on building controls and HVAC 334 

systems.  During Plan Year 5, this program element had 46 participants 335 
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and produced an estimated 18,000 MWhs of savings.  This program 336 

element is a joint program with Nicor and Integrys gas companies.  The 337 

implementation was contracted to Nexant, Inc. 338 

• C&I New Construction:  The C&I New Construction program element has 339 

existed since Plan Year 2 and provides technical assistance and financial 340 

incentives to building designers, architects, and building owners for 341 

surpassing standard new construction building practices related to energy 342 

efficiency.  In Plan Year 5, 111 projects were completed, producing an 343 

estimated 20,000 MWhs of savings.  This program element is a joint 344 

program with Nicor.  This program’s implementation was contracted to 345 

the Energy Center of Wisconsin (“ECW”).  346 

• Compressed Air:  The Compressed Air program element was originally a 347 

component of the Retrocommissioning program element in Plan Year 3 348 

(“PY3”), but became its own program element beginning in PY4.  This 349 

program element was designed to assist customers in identifying 350 

inefficiencies in their compressed air systems.  Incentives are offered to 351 

customers to cover part of the cost related to comprehensive assessments 352 

of their compressed air systems.  In Plan Year 5, 21 projects were 353 

completed, producing an estimated 8,700 MWhs of savings.  This 354 

program’s implementation was contracted to Nexant, Inc. 355 

• Midstream Incentives:  The Midstream Incentives program element was 356 

originally a component of the Prescriptive Incentive/Custom Incentive 357 
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program element in PY3, but became its own program element beginning 358 

in PY4.  This program element is designed to provide an expedited, simple 359 

solution for C&I customers interested in purchasing efficient technologies 360 

directly through electrical distributors.  In PY5, this program element 361 

focused on CFLs for C&I customers, and 58 electrical distributors 362 

participated in the program, producing an estimated 62,000 MWhs of 363 

savings.  The program’s implementation was contracted to APT. 364 

• Small Business Direct Installation:  The Small Business Direct Installation 365 

program element, marketed under the banner “Small Business Energy 366 

Savings,” grew from a pilot program in PY3 to a full-scale program 367 

element in PY4, and continued to be offered during PY5.  This joint 368 

program element offers small businesses an on-site audit assessment with 369 

immediate direct installed electric and gas measures, including aerators, 370 

pre-rinse sprays, and CFLs.  Based on the audit, additional energy efficient 371 

measures are proposed, with incentives ranging from 30% - 70% of total 372 

costs.  In PY5, this program element had over 3,100 participating 373 

customers, producing an estimated 25,000 MWhs of savings.  The 374 

program’s implementation was contracted to Nexant for ComEd 375 

customers in the Nicor service territory and Franklin Energy in the 376 

Integrys service territory. 377 

• Commercial Real Estate:  The Commercial Real Estate program element 378 

began in PY5 and provides energy efficiency opportunities to the 379 

commercial real estate sector by offering financial incentives to assist in 380 
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overcoming unique barriers to energy efficiency program participation 381 

(e.g., owner/tenant split incentive issue).  Customers within this market 382 

sector will receive technical assistance as well as a financial analysis that 383 

will illustrate leasing provisions, operating expenses and the benefits of 384 

installing energy efficiency improvements.  Incentives for this program are 385 

reported in the Prescriptive/Custom Incentive program.  In PY5, this 386 

program element had 11 participating customers, producing an estimated 387 

9,800 MWhs of savings.  The program’s implementation was contracted to 388 

Shaw Environmental. 389 

• Data Center Efficiency:  The Data Center Efficiency program element 390 

began in PY5 and assists customers in addressing energy efficiency 391 

opportunities in both new and existing data centers.  Funding for site 392 

evaluations is offered as well as incentives to assist in the upfront costs of 393 

installing the identified energy efficiency opportunities.  Eligible energy 394 

efficiency opportunities in this program include row-oriented cooling 395 

systems, best-in-class uninterruptible power supplies, efficient floor 396 

layout, properly located vented floor tiles, and efficient lighting.  In PY5, 397 

this program element had 12 participating customers, producing an 398 

estimated 7,900 MWhs of savings.  The program’s implementation was 399 

contracted to Willdan. 400 

Q. Besides the residential and C&I Smart Ideas programs, are there any other 401 

programs in PY5? 402 
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A. Yes, in PY5 ComEd continued to implement the Third Party Program Administration 403 

program element, which was first introduced in PY4.  This program is not offered under 404 

the “Smart Ideas” banners, but rather provides the opportunity for third parties to 405 

implement an energy efficiency program in ComEd’s service territory.  In PY4, after 406 

soliciting program concepts through a Request For Proposal (“RFP”) process, ComEd 407 

and select external energy efficiency experts chose three bids for implementation as part 408 

of this program element, which began in PY5.  The three vendors chosen to implement 409 

third party administered programs were Efficiency 2.0, RSG and RLD Resource 410 

Management.  In PY5, this program element produced an estimated 7,600 MWhs of 411 

savings. 412 

Q. Are the estimated MWhs of savings identified above for each program element the 413 

final MWhs of savings for PY5? 414 

A. No.  The results I am presenting here are the ex ante results, which ComEd has calculated 415 

based on the best information known at this time.  The independent evaluation team, led 416 

by Navigant Consulting, will complete the PY5 evaluations.  The results presented in 417 

these evaluations will be the ex post results, which will be considered the final PY5 418 

results.  After receiving the final evaluation reports, ComEd will prepare a PY5 Annual 419 

Report of Results, similar to the annual reports produced in prior Plan years.  ComEd 420 

commits to producing this report within 30 days upon receiving the final evaluation 421 

report. 422 

III. Plan Year 5 Energy Efficiency and Demand Response Measures 423 

Q. Please provide an overview of the incremental costs ComEd incurred related to 424 

implementing energy efficiency and demand response measures during Plan Year 5. 425 
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A. The Plan Year 5 incremental costs included costs for (i) residential program elements, (ii) 426 

C&I program elements, (iii) third party program administration costs, (iv) education and 427 

market transformation activities, (v) DCEO costs, and (vi) portfolio-level costs.  428 

Q. Please describe the incremental costs associated with each of the program elements 429 

ComEd implemented during Plan Year 5. 430 

A. ComEd incurred the following incremental costs for programs during Plan Year 5:   431 

 Residential Program Elements - 432 

 Residential Lighting:  $16,357,006. 433 

 Home Energy Reports:  $3,450,807. 434 

 Appliance Recycling:  $7,252,552. 435 

 Multi-Family Home Performance:  $2,056,179. 436 

 Appliance Rebate:  $2,652,437. 437 

 Single Family Home Performance:  $692,252. 438 

 Complete System Replacement:  $1,942,137. 439 

 Joint Elementary Energy Education:  $322,119. 440 

 Residential Joint New Construction:  $66,746. 441 

 Air Conditioner Cycling:  $1,253,218. 442 

 C&I Program Elements - 443 

 Prescriptive Incentive and Custom Incentive:  $29,432,522. 444 

 Retrocommissioning:  $2,004,008. 445 

 C&I New Construction:  $4,139,767. 446 

 Compressed Air:  $5,098,141. 447 

 Midstream Incentive:  $4,832,229. 448 
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 Small Business Direct Installation:  $7,494,245. 449 

 Commercial Real Estate:  $1,031,909. 450 

 Data Center Efficiency:  $1,541,150. 451 

Q. Please describe the incremental costs related to the education and market 452 

transformation activities. 453 

A. The education and market transformation activities were designed to promote energy 454 

efficiency education in general as well as awareness of individual programs.  ComEd 455 

undertook a variety of activities to achieve these objectives, including (i) providing 456 

Energy Insights Online (“EIO”) and Energy Data Services for business customers, (ii) 457 

participating in trade ally events to promote the programs, and (iii) conducting general 458 

marketing, educational and awareness outreach activities. The incremental costs 459 

associated with these activities during Plan Year 5 were $4,409,895. 460 

Q. How did ComEd account for the DCEO portion of the budget? 461 

A. As I described earlier, 25% of the energy efficiency measures that were approved by the 462 

Commission as part of the Plan are to be implemented by DCEO.  However, because 463 

100% of the revenue is collected by ComEd, ComEd must reimburse DCEO for its 464 

incremental costs.  As a result, as DCEO executed grants or contracts for energy 465 

efficiency measures during Plan Year 5, DCEO would submit to ComEd an invoice 466 

including the necessary supporting documentation for these grants and contracts.  ComEd 467 

would review all of the invoice documentation to ensure completeness and then release 468 

the money to DCEO.  This process provided the required oversight and ensured that the 469 

money was being allocated towards the energy efficiency measures.  ComEd reimbursed 470 
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DCEO its incremental costs associated with these activities during Plan Year 5, which 471 

totaled $33,565,649.   472 

Q. Please describe the Plan Year 5 portfolio-level costs.  473 

A. Portfolio-level costs included the overall operation and administration costs of the Plan, 474 

and consisted of three categories – portfolio administration costs, measurement and 475 

verification (“M&V”) costs, and research and development (“R&D”)/emerging 476 

technologies costs.  Each of these categories is described further below: 477 

• Portfolio Administration Costs:  These expenditures generally included costs 478 

associated with (i) internal ComEd labor for new, incremental positions added to 479 

implement ComEd’s Plan, (ii) market research and baseline studies across all 480 

customer classes, (iii) tracking system expenses, and (iv) general portfolio 481 

expenses.  During Plan Year 5 the incremental costs were $6,692,860. 482 

• Measurement and Verification (“M&V”) Costs:  These costs related to expenses 483 

incurred in retaining Navigant Consulting to conduct the required independent 484 

evaluation function for the portfolio.  The hiring of Navigant Consulting was also 485 

subject to the Commission Staff’s approval.  Consistent with the agreement 486 

reached between ComEd and Staff in ICC Docket No. 11-0646, the M&V costs 487 

reflect all M&V costs actually incurred and invoiced during PY5.  This includes 488 

an M&V credit related to the PY3 evaluation of $151,709, PY4 M&V costs  of 489 

$3,058,974 and PY5 M&V costs of $354,994.  ComEd Ex. 1.0 REV.  ComEd will 490 

seek to recover the remaining M&V costs related to PY4 and PY5 evaluations in 491 
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the subsequent Plan year(s) in which they are incurred and invoiced.  The 492 

incremental M&V costs incurred in PY5 were $3,262,259.  Id. 493 

• Research and Development (“R&D”) and Emerging Technologies:  These 494 

expenditures can be divided into three groups:  (i) pilot programs (e.g., C&I 495 

Behavioral Pilot, Residential Behavioral Pilot, C&I Rooftop Air Conditioner 496 

Controllers, and Retrocommissioning for Remote Building Assessments), (ii) 497 

energy efficiency industry memberships (e.g., E-Source, Consortium for Energy 498 

Efficiency (“CEE”), American Council for Energy-Efficient Economy 499 

(“ACEEE”), New Buildings Institute), and (iii) technology research.  During Plan 500 

Year 5, the incremental R&D costs were $1,142,049. 501 

Q. In summary, what were the total actual expenditures for Plan Year 5? 502 

A. The actual incremental costs ComEd incurred related to implementing the Plan during 503 

Plan Year 5 were $140,951,942.  The cost breakdown is as follows: 504 

 Residential Program Costs:  $34,792,235. 505 

 C&I Program Costs:  $55,573,971. 506 

 Demand Response (A/C Cycling):  $1,253,218. 507 

 Education/Market Transformation Costs:  $4,409,895. 508 

 DCEO Costs:  $33,565,649. 509 

 Measurement & Verification Costs:  $3,262,259. 510 

 R&D/Emerging Technology Costs:  $1,142,049. 511 

 Portfolio Admin. Costs:  $6,692,860. 512 

The Annual Report presents the costs associated with the Portfolio.  See ComEd Ex. 1.0 513 

REV. 514 
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Q. How does ComEd account for expenditures associated with the measures? 515 

A. Each program or activity is assigned a unique project number within ComEd’s 516 

accounting system, and costs are therefore tracked on a program element or activity basis.  517 

See ComEd Ex. 1.0 REV. 518 

Q. Please explain the difference between the forecasted and actual costs for Plan Year 519 

5. 520 

A. As explained earlier, based on the updated PY5 spending screen the PY5 forecast was 521 

$158,814,825.  See ComEd Ex. 1.0 REV.  Actual expenditures for PY5 were 522 

$140,951,942.  The primary driver of the difference between the forecasted and actual 523 

expenditures in PY5 was ComEd’s ability to manage the programs efficiently and 524 

effectively, minimizing costs while still achieving kWh savings goals.  In particular, the 525 

C&I programs were managed $12.6 million under budget, while the residential programs 526 

came in $0.5 million under budget.  In addition, DCEO was $5.2 million under budget. 527 

IV. Prudence and Reasonableness of PY5 Costs 528 

A. Contractor Selection and Oversight 529 

Q. Please describe the types of activities for which ComEd retains third-party 530 

consultants and contractors. 531 

A. For Plan Year 5, ComEd utilized consultants and contractors for several key roles – (i) 532 

program implementation, (ii) program evaluation, (iii) market research, and (iv) program 533 

tracking system development and implementation. 534 

Q. How does ComEd ensure that the consultant and contractor costs it incurs are 535 

reasonable? 536 
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A. To ensure reasonable and prudent costs, ComEd uses a standard competitive solicitation 537 

process administered by its affiliate, Exelon Business Services Company (“BSC”), which 538 

provides a variety of services to subsidiaries of Exelon such as ComEd.  ComEd, in 539 

conjunction with BSC, developed RFP documents that detailed the requirements for the 540 

programs.  A list of qualified vendors was created for the various types of programs and 541 

projects based on numerous sources, including industry sources, ComEd and BSC 542 

knowledge and experience, and unsolicited contacts.  The RFPs were then sent to the 543 

vendors for bid.  For each RFP, ComEd and BSC put together an internal team to review 544 

each bid based on specific qualifications, including previous experience and cost.  In all 545 

cases, contract negotiations were conducted by the BSC procurement team and followed 546 

standard procurement procedures.  In the case of the evaluation contract, ICC Staff was 547 

also offered the opportunity to review all bids, participate in any vendor interviews, and 548 

ultimately have sign-off on the vendor selection.  SAG members were also kept apprised 549 

of all steps in the process and had the opportunity to comment on the process at any time.  550 

For the Plan years comprising the 2011-2013 Plan, many of the contracts that expired at 551 

the end of the 2008-2010 Plan cycle were renegotiated with the existing contractor to 552 

ensure continuity in the marketplace.  Again, BSC conducted the contract negotiations 553 

following standard procurement procedures. 554 

In the contract implementation phase, ComEd’s program managers review the 555 

invoices submitted by the consultants and contractors to ensure the invoices reflect only 556 

those charges that relate to work that has been authorized.  To assist its review of 557 

expenditures, ComEd requires that invoices include detailed backup documentation. 558 
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Q. Which consultants and contractors does ComEd use in conjunction with 559 

implementing the measures? 560 

A. In addition to the implementation contractors that I identified above for each program, 561 

ComEd has several other primary consultants and contractors that are involved in the 562 

implementation, administration and evaluation of the portfolio.  Other key contractors 563 

include: 564 

 Frontier Associates:  Provides tracking system development and management. 565 

 Illinois Energy Association (“IEA”): Manages the TRM contract for Vermont 566 

Energy Investment Corporation (“VEIC”). 567 

 Leo Burnett:  Designs and implements program element advertising campaigns. 568 

 Market Strategies:  Conducts the annual energy efficiency and demand response 569 

baseline awareness, attitude and behavior study. 570 

 Medius & Associates: Primarily designs and prints program element marketing 571 

materials. 572 

 Navigant Consulting:  Manages the independent evaluation function. 573 

 Opinion Dynamics: Conducts the Residential and C&I end-use saturation study, 574 

market penetration study, behavioral study, and end-use potential study. 575 

 Paco Communications: Designs and implements program element advertising 576 

campaigns. 577 
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 Ignition Holdings:  Develops strategy, manages calendar of events, and creates 578 

displays and engagement devices to be used at events. 579 

 Eire Direct Marketing:  Conducts strategic marketing planning sessions, identifies 580 

potential targeting methods and assists in preparing a tactical calendar. 581 

V. Operation of Rider EDA 582 

A. Overview of Rider EDA 583 

Q. Please generally describe Rider EDA.   584 

A. Rider EDA prescribes the method of computing the charges that reflect the recovery of 585 

the incremental costs associated with energy efficiency and demand response measures.  586 

The purpose and intent of Rider EDA is to pass through to retail customers the 587 

incremental costs incurred by ComEd associated with the measures, without markup or 588 

profit.  Each May, ComEd files with the Commission an Informational Filing, which 589 

includes its projected costs for measures to be implemented during the next Plan year and 590 

the calculations necessary to determine the Rider EDA charges for the coming Plan year 591 

for each of the three customer classes identified in the rider.  Rider EDA also provides 592 

that the Rider EDA charges may be revised by ComEd during a given Plan year if 593 

ComEd determines that “a revised EDA results in a better match between EDA revenues 594 

and applicable Incremental Costs.”  Rider EDA, Ill. C. C. No. 10, Original Sheet No. 595 

248.1. 596 

A key component of the Rider EDA calculation is the Automatic Reconciliation 597 

Factor (“ARF”), which Rider EDA defines as “equal to the cumulative over collection or 598 

under collection from applicable retail customers, pursuant to plans approved by the ICC, 599 
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resulting from the application of then applicable EDAs through the end of the following 600 

May monthly billing period.”  Rider EDA, Ill. C. C. No. 10, 1st Revised Sheet No. 248.  601 

Because the PY5 ARF reflected an over collection of Plan Year 4 Rider EDA revenues 602 

by approximately $5.3 million, its application during PY5 decreased the amount that 603 

would be recovered from retail customers by approximately $5.3 million.  See ComEd 604 

Ex. 1.0 REV. 605 

Q. Please describe the incremental costs associated with the measures recoverable 606 

through Rider EDA. 607 

A. The costs recoverable through Rider EDA include all incremental costs incurred by 608 

ComEd in association with the measures.  Rider EDA defines “Energy Efficiency and 609 

Demand Response Measures (Measures)” as “activities and programs that are developed, 610 

implemented, or administered by or for the Company, or the Department of Commerce 611 

and Economic Opportunity (DCEO), that are related to energy efficiency and demand 612 

response plans approved by the ICC.”  Rider EDA, Ill. C. C. No. 10, 1st Revised Sheet 613 

No. 245.  The rider then defines “Incremental Costs” as follows: 614 

Incremental Costs mean costs incurred after August 28, 2007 by 615 
the Company or recovered on behalf of DCEO in association with 616 
the Measures and include, but are not limited to (a) fees, charges, 617 
billings, or assessments related to the Measures; (b) costs or 618 
expenses associated with equipment, devices, or services that are 619 
purchased, provided, installed, operated, maintained, or monitored 620 
for the Measures; (c) the revenue requirement equivalent of the 621 
return of and on a capital investment associated with a Measure, 622 
based on the most recent rate of return approved by the ICC; and 623 
(d) all legal and consultative costs associated with the Measures. 624 

Incremental Costs also include incremental expenses for wages, 625 
salaries, and benefits of Company employees, including direct and 626 
indirect incremental costs associated with such Company 627 
employees, who are hired for positions that are specifically related 628 
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to the Measures and that were created after August 28, 2007.  629 
Incremental Costs may not include any expenses for wages, 630 
salaries, and benefits of Company employees in positions that are 631 
related to the Measures, employed either before or after August 28, 632 
2007, that are otherwise recovered under other effective tariffs. 633 

Id. 634 

B. Calculation of Rider EDA Charges 635 

Q. How did ComEd calculate the Rider EDA charges for the June 2012 monthly billing 636 

period and extending through the May 2013 monthly billing period? 637 

A. This information is provided in ComEd Ex. Nos. 2.1, 2.2, and 2.3 to this direct testimony.  638 

As I explain below, ComEd filed its initial Rider EDA Adjustment in May 2012 as 639 

required by the rider.  ComEd revised the EDA Adjustment, effective with the November 640 

2012 monthly billing period, to reflect the final true-up of actual expenses by customer 641 

class for PY4 and a third filing was made to align the provisions of Rider EDA with the 642 

amendments to Section 16-107.5 of the Act.  643 

• ComEd Ex. 2.1 is ComEd’s “Tariff Charges Determined by Formula – Energy 644 

Efficiency and Demand Response Adjustments (“EDAs”)”, submitted to the 645 

Commission on May 17, 2012, for charges to be effective beginning with the June 646 

2012 monthly billing period.  Pages one and two of ComEd Ex. 2.1 are the 647 

transmittal letter for the Rider EDA charges beginning with the June 2012 648 

monthly billing period.  Page three is the 8th Revised Informational Sheet No. 9, 649 

canceling the 7th Information Sheet No. 9, which is part of ComEd’s tariff.  The 650 

fourth page shows the calculations of the Rider EDA PY5 spending screen.  Page 651 

five is a table of projected portfolio costs by program and the allocation of these 652 

costs across the three delivery classes of residential, small C&I and large C&I.  653 
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The last page is the rate calculation worksheet that shows the projected portfolio 654 

costs divided by the projected kWhs to be delivered by the three customer classes 655 

of residential, small C&I and large C&I for Plan Year 5. 656 

• ComEd Ex. 2.2 is ComEd’s “Tariff Charges Determined by Formula – Energy 657 

Efficiency and Demand Response Adjustments (“EDAs”)”, submitted to the 658 

Commission on September 28, 2012, for charges to be effective beginning with 659 

the November 2012 monthly billing period.  Pages one and two of ComEd Ex. 2.2 660 

are the transmittal letter for the Rider EDA charges beginning with the November 661 

2012 monthly billing period.  Page three is the 9th Revised Informational Sheet 662 

No. 9, canceling the 8th Information Sheet No. 9, which is part of ComEd’s tariff.  663 

The fourth page shows the revised calculations of the Rider EDA charges for each 664 

of the three customer classes.  The last page shows the revised calculations of the 665 

Rider EDA charges for Plan Year 5 for each of the three customer classes. 666 

• ComEd Ex. 2.3 is ComEd’s “Tariff Charges Determined by Formula – Energy 667 

Efficiency and Demand Response Adjustments (“EDAs”)”, submitted to the 668 

Commission on September 6, 2012, for charges to be effective beginning with the 669 

December 2012 monthly billing period.  The filing aligned the provisions of 670 

Rider EDA with the amendments to Section 16-107.5 of the Act, which require 671 

that the two nonresidential delivery classes separate the Competitively Declared 672 

Group and the Non-Competitively Declared Group.  673 

Q. With respect to ComEd Ex. 2.1, what information is included on the page that shows 674 

the calculations of the Rider EDA charge for Plan Year 5? 675 
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A. For each of the three customer classes, the information that is relevant and included for 676 

Plan Year 5 includes: (1) the PY5 projected incremental costs associated with the 677 

measures, (2) the PY5 ARFs, (3) the Total Dollar Amount to be recovered through the 678 

rider, (4) the Projected Energy to be Delivered to each of the three classes of Retail 679 

Customers (in kWhs), (5) the Uncollectible Factor, and (6) the Plan Year 5 Rider EDA 680 

Adjustments, rounded to the nearest thousandth of a cent.  681 

Q. Does Rider EDA take into account any potential offsetting credits to the costs 682 

associated with the measures? 683 

A. Yes.  The methodology used to calculate the Rider EDA charges, described in Rider 684 

EDA, takes into account the Reimbursements of Incremental Costs (“RIC”), which is 685 

equal to reimbursement funds from any source other than the application of the Rider 686 

EDA charges to the bills of retail customers.  If the RIC is greater than zero, then the 687 

amount of the RIC is subtracted from the projected incremental costs to obtain the total 688 

amount to be charged through the rider. 689 

Q. What was the value of the RIC in setting the Rider EDA charges for PY5? 690 

A. The value of the RIC used to set the Rider EDA charges for PY5 was $24,740, which 691 

reflects the projected PJM credits for load reduction for Rider EDA AC cycling 692 

customers.     693 

Q. How did ComEd determine the projected energy to be delivered in Plan Year 5 to 694 

retail customers in the Rider EDA calculations? 695 
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A. ComEd obtained a forecast of the projected energy to be delivered to its retail customers 696 

in Plan Year 5 from its Load Forecasting Division, which is part of ComEd’s Financial 697 

Planning and Analysis department. 698 

Q. How did ComEd determine the Uncollectible Factor? 699 

A. Consistent with the Commission’s Order in Docket No. 09-0433, the Uncollectible Factor 700 

is 1.0. 701 

Q. How were the Rider EDA charges determined? 702 

A. The Rider EDA charges for each customer group were determined by dividing the 703 

projected incremental costs associated with the measures for Plan Year 5 for that 704 

customer group by the projected energy to be delivered to that customer group in Plan 705 

Year 5, multiplying that figure by the Uncollectible Factor, and rounding to the nearest 706 

thousandth of a cent.  As shown in ComEd’s “Tariff Charges Determined by Formula – 707 

Energy Efficiency and Demand Response Adjustments (“EDAs”)”, submitted to the 708 

Commission on May 17, 2012, the Rider EDA charges appearing on retail customers’ 709 

bills beginning with the June 2012 monthly billing period and extending through the 710 

October 2012 monthly billing period were as follows: 711 

 Residential (EDA-R) - 0.161 cents per kWh 712 

 Small C&I (EDA-NS) - 0.184 cents per kWh 713 

 Large C&I (EDA-NL) -  0.182 cents per kWh  714 

ComEd Ex. 2.1.  715 

As shown in ComEd’s “Tariff Charges Determined by Formula – Energy 716 

Efficiency and Demand Response Adjustments (“EDAs”)”, submitted to the Commission 717 
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on September 28, 2012, the Rider EDA charges appearing on retail customers’ bills 718 

beginning with the November 2012 monthly billing period were as follows: 719 

 Residential (EDA-R) - 0.157 cents per kWh 720 

 Small C&I (EDA-NS) - 0.191 cents per kWh 721 

 Large C&I (EDA-NL) -  0.139 cents per kWh  722 

ComEd Ex. 2.2.  723 

As shown in ComEd’s “Tariff Charges Determined by Formula – Energy 724 

Efficiency and Demand Response Adjustments (“EDAs”)”, submitted to the Commission 725 

on September 6, 2012, the Rider EDA charges appearing on retail customers’ bills 726 

beginning with the December 2012 monthly billing period and extending through the 727 

May 2013 monthly billing were as follows: 728 

 Residential (EDA-R) - 0.157 cents per kWh 729 

 Small C&I (EDA-NSN) - 0.191 cents per kWh 730 

 Small C&I (EDA-NSC) - 0.191 cents per kWh 731 

 Large C&I (EDA-NLN) -  0.139 cents per kWh  732 

 Large C&I (EDA-NLC) - 0.139 cents per kWh 733 

ComEd Ex. 2.3.  734 

Q. How are the Rider EDA charges applied in billing ComEd’s customers? 735 

A. The relevant Rider EDA charge was applied to each kWh of electricity delivered to 736 

ComEd’s retail customers.  The total charge or credit applied in accordance with the 737 

provisions of Rider EDA is separately stated on each retail customer’s monthly bill as 738 

“Energy Efficiency Programs.”   739 
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C. Description of Annual Report 740 

Q. Is ComEd filing an annual report with the Commission, as required by Rider EDA? 741 

A. Yes.  Rider EDA requires ComEd to file with the Commission an annual report 742 

summarizing the operation of Rider EDA and comparing actual incremental cost 743 

recovery from customers in PY5 with the incremental costs incurred in accordance with 744 

the provisions of Rider EDA for PY5.  ComEd’s Annual Report is filed as ComEd Ex. 745 

1.0 REV.  746 

Q. Please briefly describe the Annual Report. 747 

A. The first page provides a summary of the PY5 incremental costs incurred and recovered 748 

through Rider EDA.   The second page shows a summary of revenue of (1) the amounts 749 

recovered through rates by class of retail customers, to whose bills the Rider EDA 750 

charges were applied in PY5 and (2) the RIC for PJM revenues.  The third page details 751 

prior period adjustments identified in PY5.  The fourth page shows the incremental costs 752 

incurred by ComEd and associated with the measures during PY5.  These costs are 753 

broken down by programs and activities, and then by customer group.  The fifth page 754 

shows the annual costs across the high-level cost categories for the life of the portfolio, 755 

with a summary column showing lifetime portfolio costs.  Finally, the sixth page presents 756 

a summary of M&V expenses incurred to date for each Plan year, the Plan year in which 757 

the expenses were recovered, and the total M&V budget for each Plan year. 758 

Q. What are the prior period adjustments that ComEd identified during PY5? 759 

A. ComEd identified two adjustments that were required to the portfolio accounting to 760 

ensure accuracy and consistency within the portfolio.  The first adjustment (PY4 761 

Adjustments – Light Bulb Incentives) reallocates costs for the Residential Lighting 762 
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Program from the residential customer class to the small C&I customer class.  This is 763 

based on findings in the Residential Lighting evaluation that approximately 4% of the 764 

light bulbs were installed in small C&I premises.  The second adjustment (PY4 765 

Adjustments – Midstream Incentives) reallocates costs for the Midstream Incentive 766 

Program from the small C&I customer class to the residential customer class.  This is 767 

based on findings in the Midstream evaluation that 5% of the program participants were 768 

residential customers. 769 

Q. Please describe the calculation of the ARFs related to the Plan Year 5 activity.   770 

A. For PY5, each ARF is equal to the amount of the over collection of incremental costs 771 

resulting from the application of the Rider EDA adjustments to retail customers’ bills.  772 

As stated in the Annual Report, the difference between the incremental costs incurred for 773 

each of the three customer classes and the amounts recovered in rates from each of the 774 

customer classes resulted in an over collection for the residential, small C&I and large 775 

C&I classes of $4,366,267, $1,311,049 and $17,803,618, respectively, for a total over 776 

collection of $23,480,933.  See ComEd Ex. 1.0 REV. 777 

Q. Did ComEd make any changes to its Rider EDA charges for Plan Year 6? 778 

A. Yes.  In its May 15, 2013 submission to set the PY6 Rider EDA adjustments (applicable 779 

beginning with the June 2013 monthly billing period), ComEd identified three changes to 780 

the Rider EDA adjustment.  See ComEd Ex. 2.4.  First, ComEd reduced the PY6 781 

projected incremental costs by approximately $5.8 million to reflect the then-estimated 782 

PY5 over collection.  Second, ComEd further reduced the PY6 projected incremental 783 

costs by the estimated $125,776 of projected PJM credits due to the AC Cycling program 784 

element, which were subtracted from the estimated incremental costs from the residential 785 
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customer class for Plan Year 6.  Finally, as discussed in Section VI.B of my testimony, 786 

the costs associated with IPA energy efficiency programs are recovered through Rider 787 

EDA.  As a result, the $31,412,493 of forecasted IPA Program costs for PY6 was added 788 

to the projected incremental costs.     789 

Q. How is ComEd returning to customers any remaining over collection from PY5?  790 

A. Following the May 15, 2013 submission and the close of PY5 on May 31, 2013, ComEd 791 

began finalizing the PY5 figures.  Of the $23,480,933 total credit to customers (ComEd 792 

Ex. 1.0 REV), approximately $6 million had already been credited to customers 793 

beginning with the June 2013 monthly billing period, as described in ComEd’s May 15, 794 

2013 filing.  See ComEd Ex. 2.4, Attachment A-2, Lines 3-4.  ComEd then prepared a 795 

revised informational filing that updated the EDA charges, as appropriate, to reflect the 796 

over collection identified in ComEd’s August 30, 2013 filing in this docket, which 797 

ComEd filed in October 2013 with revised charges becoming effective beginning with 798 

the November 2013 monthly billing period.  See ComEd Ex. 2.6.  The remainder of the 799 

$23,480,933 over collection was credited to customers beginning with the November 800 

2013 billing period.  Id.  The over collection amount referred to above also includes the 801 

PY5 adjustments I previously discussed and which are shown on page 3 of the Annual 802 

Report.  ComEd Ex. 1.0 REV. 803 

D. Results of Internal Audit 804 

Q. Does the Annual Report include the results of an internal audit? 805 

A. Yes.  As required by Rider EDA, the Annual Report includes “the results of an internal 806 

audit verified by an officer of the Company.”  Rider EDA, Ill. C. C. No. 10, Original 807 
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Sheet No. 248.1; see ComEd Ex. 2.5.  Consistent with Rider EDA, Exelon’s internal 808 

audit team performed testing to ensure that: 809 

 Incremental costs recovered through Rider EDA were associated with the 810 

programs and were not recovered through other approved tariffs; 811 

 Retail customer bills accurately reflected the appropriate EDA rate; 812 

 Billed Revenue collected through Rider EDA was correctly stated; and 813 

 Funds from any source other than those collected through the Rider were 814 

identified and reflected in the computation of the EDA and ARF. 815 

As explained in ComEd Ex. 2.5, the audit found that “the cost recovery process 816 

performed by ComEd Accounting and Energy Efficiency Program Planning is in 817 

compliance with the requirements of Rider EDA … ”, and no issues were discovered as a 818 

result of these tests.  ComEd Ex. 2.5. 819 

VI. Other Program Costs 820 

Q. Does the Annual Report reflect the recovery of any other costs? 821 

A. Yes.  In addition to the costs ComEd incurred related to the implementation of its Plan, 822 

ComEd also incurred expenses related to (i) its Commission-approved On-Bill Financing 823 

Program and (ii) compliance with the new and separate energy efficiency procurement 824 

process required by Section 16-111.5B of the Act. 825 

A. On-Bill Financing Program Costs 826 

Q. Can you describe the On-Bill Financing Program costs in more detail? 827 
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A. Yes.  During PY5, ComEd incurred $228,477 in expenses related to the implementation 828 

of its On-Bill Financing (“OBF”) Program, which was approved by the Commission in 829 

ICC Docket No. 10-0091.  See Commonwealth Edison Co., ICC Docket No. 10-0091, 830 

Final Order (June 2, 2010) (“OBF Order”).  In brief, ComEd’s OBF Program offered 831 

qualifying residential customers the ability to finance select energy-efficient products.  832 

The financing of those products can be repaid through the customers’ ComEd electric bill 833 

over a period of time.  In PY5, select ENERGY STAR® rated refrigerators, clothes 834 

washers and central air conditioning systems could be financed for a period of up to 10 835 

years.  Through the end of PY5, the OBF Program had made over 200 loans totaling over 836 

$668,383. 837 

Q. Can you please describe these costs in more detail? 838 

A. Yes.  During Plan Year 5, ComEd incurred various implementation costs for the OBF 839 

Program, including costs associated with the preparation of marketing materials, 840 

consultative costs associated with the Illinois Energy Association and the Energy 841 

Efficiency Finance Corporation, and legal fees. 842 

Q. How does ComEd account for expenditures associated with the OBF Program? 843 

A. All costs related to the OBF Program are assigned a unique project number within 844 

ComEd’s accounting system, and costs are therefore tracked on a program or activity 845 

basis. 846 

Q. Why are costs associated with the OBF Program recovered through Rider EDA? 847 

A. The statute that created the OBF Program requirement directs that OBF Program costs be 848 

recovered through Rider EDA: 849 
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An electric utility shall recover all of the prudently incurred costs 850 
of offering [an on-bill financing] program approved by the 851 
Commission pursuant to this Section, including, but not limited to, 852 
all start-up and administrative costs and the costs for program 853 
evaluation.  All prudently incurred costs under this Section shall be 854 
recovered from the residential and small commercial retail 855 
customer classes eligible to participate in the program through the 856 
automatic adjustment clause tariff established pursuant to Section 857 
8-103 of the Act. 858 

220 ILCS 5/16-111.7(f).  As a result, the OBF Order approved modifications to Rider 859 

EDA to provide for the recovery of the costs ComEd incurs related to its OBF Program.  860 

See OBF Order at 46-47.  Specifically, Rider EDA includes the following incremental 861 

costs associated with the OBF Program: 862 

Incremental Costs also include costs incurred after July 10, 2009, 863 
by the Company in association with on-bill financing programs 864 
that are approved by the ICC and provided in accordance with the 865 
provisions of Section 16.111.7 of the Act and include, but are not 866 
limited to (a) all start-up and administrative costs associated with 867 
any such program; (b) evaluation costs associated with any such 868 
program; (c) the revenue requirement equivalent of the return of 869 
and on a capital investment associated with any such program, 870 
based on the most recent rate of return approved by the ICC; and 871 
(d) all legal and consultative costs associated with any such 872 
program. Such costs may not include bad debt expense related to 873 
costs incurred by the Company as described in Section 16-874 
111.7(c)(6) of the Act. 875 

Incremental Costs also include incremental expenses for wages, 876 
salaries, and benefits of Company employees, including direct and 877 
indirect incremental costs associated with such Company 878 
employees, who are hired for positions that are specifically related 879 
to any on-bill financing program approved by the ICC and 880 
provided in accordance with the provisions of Section 16.111.7 of 881 
the Act, and that were created after July 10, 2009. Incremental 882 
Costs may not include any expenses for wages, salaries, and 883 
benefits of Company employees in positions that are related to any 884 
on-bill financing program approved by the ICC pursuant to Section 885 
16.111.7 of the Act, employed either before or after July 10, 2009, 886 
that are otherwise recovered under other effective tariffs. 887 

Rider EDA, Ill. C. C. No. 10, 1st Revised Sheet No. 246. 888 
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Q. How does ComEd ensure that the incremental costs it incurs related to the OBF 889 

Program are prudently incurred and reasonable in amount? 890 

A. ComEd, in conjunction with other Illinois utilities (i.e., Ameren Illinois Utilities, Nicor 891 

Gas, Integrys), completed a joint RFP to secure a financial institution that would provide 892 

the loans to participants.  The joint RFP process was designed to achieve a variety of 893 

efficiencies, including the consolidation of four separate RFP processes into one and 894 

aggregating the utilities’ lending facilities to attract a broader range of financial 895 

institutions.  ComEd believes that this process ultimately ensured that the utilities 896 

obtained the best loan terms for those customers who participate in the Program.  Finally, 897 

for other miscellaneous expenses (e.g., marketing materials), ComEd was able to 898 

leverage its current agreements with some of the Plan vendors where pricing has already 899 

been negotiated. 900 

Q. Why were the incremental costs associated with the OBF Program recovered only 901 

from residential customers? 902 

A. During PY5, ComEd’s Commission-approved OBF Program was only available to 903 

residential customers.  As a result, ComEd is only recovering PY5 Program costs from 904 

such customers through Rider EDA. 905 

B. IPA Program Costs 906 

Q. Can you please describe in more detail the costs ComEd incurred during PY5 under 907 

Section 16-111.5B of the Act? 908 

A. Yes.  During PY5, ComEd incurred start-up costs associated with the Commission’s 909 

approval of incremental energy efficiency programs under Section 16-111.5B of the Act.  910 

Order at 40; Public Act (“PA”) 97-0616. 911 
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Q. Are the energy efficiency programs proposed and approved under Section 16-912 

111.5B separate from those approved under Section 8-103? 913 

A. Yes.  The Energy Infrastructure Modernization Act added new Section 16-111.5B to the 914 

Act, and requires that utilities provide, as part of the annual IPA procurement process, 915 

analyses of opportunities to expand existing energy efficiency programs or to implement 916 

new programs.  If the Commission approves this incremental energy efficiency 917 

procurement, the costs are not subject to the spending screens set forth in Section 8-918 

103(d) of the Act.  220 ILCS 5/16-111.5B. 919 

Q. Can you please describe these costs in more detail? 920 

A. Yes.  The PY5 start-up costs included costs from two vendors – Wisconsin Energy 921 

Conservation Corporation (“WECC”) ($18,329) and First Tracks Consulting ($13,000).  922 

WECC provided assistance in the contract development and management of the third 923 

party contracts.  First Tracks Consulting assisted in the RFP process, working with the 924 

outside experts in the review of the third party bids.  The total costs of the IPA programs 925 

were $31,329. 926 

Q. How does ComEd account for expenditures associated with the IPA programs? 927 

A. All costs related to the IPA programs are assigned a unique project number within 928 

ComEd’s accounting system, and costs are therefore tracked on a program or activity 929 

basis. 930 

Q. Why are costs associated with the IPA programs recovered through Rider EDA? 931 

A. The statute that created the IPA programs directs that its costs be recovered through Rider 932 

EDA: 933 
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(6) An electric utility shall recover its costs incurred under this 934 
Section related to the implementation of energy efficiency 935 
programs and measures approved by the Commission in its order 936 
approving the procurement plan under Section 16-111.5 of this 937 
Act, including, but not limited to, all costs associated with 938 
complying with this Section and all start-up and administrative 939 
costs and the costs for any evaluation, measurement, and 940 
verification of the measures, from all retail customers whose 941 
electric service has not been declared competitive under Section 942 
16-113 of this Act and who are eligible to purchase power and 943 
energy from the utility under fixed-price bundled service tariffs, 944 
regardless of whether such customers actually do purchase such 945 
power and energy from the utility through the automatic 946 
adjustment clause tariff established pursuant to Section 8-103 of 947 
this Act, provided, however, that the limitations described in 948 
subsection (d) of that Section shall not apply to the costs incurred 949 
pursuant to this Section or Section 16-111.7 of this Act. 950 

220 ILCS 5/16-111.5B.   951 

Q. How does ComEd ensure that the incremental costs it incurs related to the IPA 952 

programs are prudently incurred and reasonable in amount? 953 

A. To ensure the IPA program costs were prudently incurred and reasonable in amount, 954 

ComEd used the same cost control procedures that it applies to for the rest of its energy 955 

efficiency portfolio.  Specifically, ComEd uses a standard competitive solicitation 956 

process administered by its affiliate, BSC.  ComEd, in conjunction with BSC, developed 957 

an RFP document that detailed the requirements for submittal to the IPA.  A list of 958 

qualified vendors was created based on numerous sources, including industry sources, 959 

ComEd and BSC knowledge and experience, and unsolicited contacts.  The RFPs were 960 

then sent to the vendors for bid.  For each RFP, ComEd and BSC put together an internal 961 

and external team to review each bid based on specific qualifications, including previous 962 

experience and cost.  In all cases, contract negotiations were conducted by the BSC 963 
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procurement team and followed standard procurement procedures.  SAG members were 964 

also involved in the RFP review and selection process.   965 

In the contract implementation phase, ComEd reviews the invoices submitted by 966 

the consultants and contractors to ensure the invoices reflect only those charges that 967 

relate to work that has been authorized.  To assist its review of expenditures, ComEd 968 

requires that invoices include detailed backup documentation. 969 

Q. Does this conclude your direct testimony? 970 

A. Yes. 971 
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